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SWAP SHOP
THURSDAY 1st DECEMBER, 2016—6.30pm-8.00pm

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents/Guardians,
On Wednesday the 16th November a wonderful
celebration of student achievement took place at the
annual Gillespie-Upton Rotary Awards, sponsored by
the Greensborough Rotary Club. Each year and for
more than 30 years now, Greensborough Rotary
sponsors The Rotary Award for a student at each year
level and the criteria for this is to be outstanding in
scholastic, sporting, leadership and community service
areas of College life. In 2016 again we had a large
number of students nominated by staff at every year
level and once again the task of choosing just one
‘stand out’ has proved to be very difficult at each year
level. However, the six 2016 recipients are
outstanding examples of individual and collective
achievement and they are:
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12

Rebecca Catania
Sarah Streat
Ryan Siede
Bridget Dorizzi
Natasha Jones
Leni Law-Davies

The awards ceremony was conducted at the
Heidelberg Golf Club and was attended by the
students, parents, grandparents and family members,
Assistant Principal, Mark Lohrey, Sub-school Leaders,
Bronwyn Mackey and Sonia Culcasi, Level Coordinators, Marjory Creta-Ireland and Mary Curran and myself. This achievement is a very significant marker in the school life
of these most impressive students. We are extremely proud of our six Rotary Award Winners and in 2016 they have set an
amazing benchmark for others at the College.
We congratulate and commend them as outstanding and thoroughly deserving young citizens. I would now like to share with
our community their citations from the awards ceremony:
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL cont...
YEAR 12 – LENI LAW-DAVIES
As president of Interact this year, Leni was in charge of managing and organising three main
events – the Wheelchair Marathon, Shave for a Cure, and the 70s Disco, as well as numerous
barbeques and support for the annual Eltham Festival.
The Wheelchair Marathon is a new, though hopefully soon to be annual, event run at Willinda
Park, with community members racing around the track in wheelchairs, all profits donated to
Wheelchairs for Kids. By organising a presentation basketball match between the Australian
Wheelchair Basketball Team and the best basketballers that Montmorency has to offer, the Club
was able to raise over $10,000, providing 51 wheelchairs to children in need in third world
countries.
Shave for a Cure is an annual event run at the College, allowing students to colour or shave their hair to raise money for the
Leukaemia Foundation. This year, the club was able to motivate many students to participate, including record amounts of
students shaving their heads, male and female alike, and our Principal Allan Robinson shaving his moustache for the first time
in 30 years. Through this event, the club raised another $10,000 dollars – another record.
The 70s Disco was a totally new event run by the Club, with the intention of seeing out the year, and raising money for
Doctors Without Borders while doing so. Wanting to directly involve the junior students, Leni divided the club into smaller
committees, each in charge of either catering, music, decoration or marketing, while retaining the role of overall
management. The night was incredible, with lots of student and further community participation, again raising a total of just
over $10,000.
Beyond these events, Leni organised for the club to assist with behind the scenes organisation and management for
Montmorency Secondary College’s Year 12 Theatre Studies production of ‘Gulls’, with volunteers working the curtains, selling
tickets and programs, and assisting with refreshments during interval. Impressively, all proceeds from the production were
donated to the Oakleigh Centre.
On top of her work with Interact, at her Graduation Leni was awarded recognition for leadership within the school, and the
book prize for English, holding the highest English SAC score across her year level.
YEAR 11 - NATASHA JONES
Natasha played an integral leadership role at Montmorency Secondary College in 2016. She
willingly undertook positions of responsibility and provided a positive role model to her peers. This
was best exemplified through her organization of the ‘Close the Gap’ fundraiser. This whole school
event included a guest speaker and free dress day and resulted in a stunning success for the
charity. It also raised awareness of indigenous disadvantage within the school community.
Natasha has been an active participant in the school leadership community. She played a pivotal
role in the Interact Club, and as Vice-President she assisted in the smooth running of the
committee. She helped to organise the 70’s Disco Dance and Wheelchairs 4 Kids fundraiser.
Natasha is a fantastic participant in the College’s Drama and Art department. This year she played a
leading role in the Happy Days band, contributing to the overall success of the College’s 2016
Musical Production. She also won the 2016 Year 11 Art Award at our annual Arts Alive Festival.
Natasha has also importantly contributed to the ‘MSC Voice’, which is a group of student leaders who decide on, and select,
the charities and philanthropic organisations which we majorly fundraise for, and contribute to, in any given year. In addition,
Natasha has contributed to charity events such as Relay for Life and Shave for a Cure. She has undertaken the role of Tour
Guide at the College’s Open Day/Night and has assisted with the ANZAC Day Dawn Service and several of our whole school
assemblies. Congratulations Natasha.
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YEAR 10 - BRIDGET DORIZZI
Bridget has been actively involved in many aspects of school life in recent years but especially
during her Year 10 studies in 2016.
Bridget, as a member of the College Interact Club, is greatly committed and invested in helping
members of the school and wider community. She has attended all meetings and displayed strong
leadership skills by organising several events, including giving her time and support to a number of
fundraising activities in 2016.
She participated in the ‘Relay For Life’ event and helped raise significant funds for Cancer Research
on behalf of the Montmorency Secondary College team.
Bridget was one of the student leaders who organised the school’s ‘World’s Greatest Shave’ day.
She also helped organise a wheelchair based fundraising event held by the school Interact Club, ‘Wheelchair 4 Kids’.
We are delighted that Bridget is continuing her involvement with Interact. She has been an active member of the
Montmorency College’s Student Representative Council for the past three years, and has been responsible for organising
additional fundraising events. As an integral member of the SRC, Bridget has often been called upon to represent the school in
a number of capacities including:
Primary School Leadership days, the Thinking Carnival, where she led major activities with groups of primary school children.
The Montmorency Secondary College Open Days/Nights, welcoming prospective parents, students and other visitors to the
school and organising displays; and Bridget has represented the school on a number of occasions at many ANZAC Day
commemoration ceremonies and community events.
Other activities and interests Bridget has been involved with in 2016 include:
Assisting by raising funds and selling tickets for this year’s Year 12 Drama class production, ‘Gulls’.
Participating in the whole school production, ‘Happy Days, attending every rehearsal whilst still keeping up with her studies;
and The ‘Bigger Buddy’ program, working with and mentoring a number of Year 7 students at the College.
As you can see, Bridget has been an outstanding member of Montmorency Secondary College for a long time, but especially
this year. The kindness and care she constantly demonstrates towards others in need, and her love of, and commitment to,
her school community makes her one of the shining lights of the College.
In nominating Bridget for this award, the Senior School Team wishes to recognize her outstanding efforts and the positive
approach she has demonstrated towards both her studies and her co-curricula activities at the College. We are amazed by the
potential she has shown and excited by what her future will bring.
Congratulations Bridget!
YEAR 9 – RYAN SIEDE
Ryan arrived at Montmorency Secondary College three years ago with a positive attitude, his now
famous friendly smile and high expectations for his secondary school experience. The last three
years have been a tribute to his dedication to the College values of Friendship, Trust, Achievement,
Courage and Happiness. However, it is the sixth value that Ryan most clearly exemplifies:
Teamwork. In his role as Diamond House Captain in 2016 and his selection as a Montmorency
Secondary College Senior Leader for 2017, his outstanding sense of participation and inspiration
have seen him lead and join in a wide range of school and community teams and activities. Ryan
has ably acted as a College Tour Guide, and as a Primary School Leadership Day leader. Ryan has
also captained the College’s successful Year 8/9 boys’ Cricket team, spoken at school assemblies,
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keenly assisted and participated in the College’s Athletics’ Day, Swimming Carnival, and House Off talent quest. Ryan’s love of
sport is not limited to his own on-field accomplishments, but also to coaching the college’s Year 7 boys’ Cricket team, captaining
the St. Mary’s U/16s Cricket team, as well as coaching junior tennis and acting as a Hot Shots League official supervisor.
Ryan’s teachers report that he is a young man who is modest about his achievements and, in doing so, is admired and muchloved by his classmates and fellow students. He is a diligent, well-organised and an academically high achieving student. In
addition, Ryan has also demonstrated a keen dedication to his musical studies, as evidenced by his selection for the VCE Music
extension course in 2017.
Ryan’s contributions to the College in only three short years have been far-reaching, and as such, Ryan stands as an
extraordinary example of what a young man can achieve in a short span of time.
Ryan is true leader when it comes to the critical thinking skills and leading through action, which we value so highly at
Montmorency Secondary College and we eagerly anticipate his contributions over the coming years.
YEAR 8 - SARAH STREAT
Sarah is an excellent student who participates well both in the classroom, in the sporting arena and
in the wider community. She is highly organised and motivated to do well in everything she
undertakes. She has achieved excellent academic results (both in year 7 and 8) consistently in all
subjects. As a member of the classroom she leads by example by being polite, conscientious and
both supportive and inclusive of her peers.
She is a member of the Student Representative Council and actively participates in all school events,
demonstrating dedication and commitment to the College and the College community.
Sarah leads by example in all that she does. Some of the events she has participated and competed
in are: Swimming Carnival, Athletics Carnival and House Off (which is our whole school talent quest).
She takes every task seriously and strives to achieve her best whether it be writing an essay, making an oral presentation or
representing her college in a sporting event.
As a member of the SRC, Sarah has led parent tours on Open Day, spoken at Whole School Assemblies, visited Primary Schools
in the Primary Leadership Program, helped organise and run various charity events and been a leader in the Thinking Carnival.
Sarah is a fine example of all that a student can achieve with a positive, hard-working attitude.
YEAR 7 - REBECCA CATANIA
Prior to commencing her secondary education at Montmorency Secondary College, Rebecca was a
winner in our annual Arts Alive Art competition in 2015 and 2016. Although only in Year 7 this year,
and a recipient of a leadership scholarship, Rebecca is already a most impressive contributing
member of Montmorency Secondary College. She joined the Student Representative Council at the
beginning of the year and was selected as an Open Night Tour guide for the College.
Rebecca is a dedicated student who always strives to achieve her very best. She has participated in
many College activities, including Primary School Leadership Days, Primary School visits and the
Thinking Carnival, where she has worked with younger students on problem-solving initiatives. She
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has also dedicated her time to work on, and participate in, a wheelchair fundraising evening, where, as a College, funds were
raised for over 25 wheelchairs which were sent to people in need in East Timor.
Rebecca is an active class member who is well regarded by her teachers and fellow students. She was a leading cast member
of the school production ‘Happy Days’, working with a cast of over 50 students from year 7 to 12 and presenting to over
1000 primary school students, complementing the work she undertakes as a member of our Music program. Rebecca has
performed at school concerts in the Music program and is currently learning the saxophone. She received many Academic
Excellence and Personal Best Awards mid-year and has represented the College in many House events. Rebecca, as a
member of several interschool sports teams, has made it to state level in softball and futsal, a fantastic achievement in itself.
We are very pleased to award Rebecca Catania with the 2016 Year 7 Rotary Award. Congratulations Rebecca.
Allan Robinson
Principal

PRIDE IN ACHIEVEMENT
Most of you will be familiar with our College motto,
Pride in Achievement. In accordance with this motto,
the College would like to establish a register of high
achievement so that we can acknowledge those
students who qualify and share their accomplishments
and celebrate this with the Montmorency Secondary
College community.
In order for us to be able to acknowledge all those
students who qualify, including those achievers who
might otherwise go unnoticed, we have a special
request for all Parents/Guardians: If your child has
been selected or chosen at State or National level for
any personal or team achievement, be it academic,
artistic or sporting, please advise Rose Taranto in the
General Office on 9422 1500. We do try to
acknowledge students achievements in our
Newsletter. Also, as our 2016 Awards Evening will be
held on Monday 19th December, we believe it would
be an ideal time to acknowledge students’ out-ofschool accomplishments, so if you believe your child
qualifies, please let us know as soon as possible.

Montmorency Secondary College will once again be
hosting its annual
Awards Evening on
Monday 19th December, 2016
7.00pm at the
Plenty Ranges Arts & Convention Centre
35 Ferres Blvd, South Morang
The Awards will honour students’ achievements in the
areas of Academia, Sport, Leadership and Citizenship.
(PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A NEW VENUE FOR 2016)

Allan Robinson
Principal

BIKE ENCLOSURE AND RACKS
A reminder for all students who ride their bike to school. The bike enclosure is left open and
unlocked overnight and at weekends.
Students are not to leave their bikes in the enclosure overnight or at weekends or they could be
damaged or stolen.

TERM 4 AT A GLANCE

SWAP SHOP
1st December, 2016

Saturday 26th November—
17th December

Borneo Study Trip

Monday 28th November

2017 Year 8 to 10 Orientation Begins

Thursday 1st December

Swap Shop

Tuesday 6th December

2017 Year 7 Orientation Day

Monday 12th December

Year 12 Results to Students

Tuesday 13th December

Year 7, 8 & 9 End of Year Excursions

Swap Shop will be held in the C-Block
classrooms, with entry via the Dobson
Road carpark.

Monday 19th December

Awards Evening

As in previous years, the procedure will
be as follows:

MIDDLE SCHOOL
END OF YEAR ACTIVITY DAYS
Year 9 – Tuesday 13th December
All students will walk from Montmorency Secondary College to Greensborough Plaza
to view a movie at Hoyts Cinema. They will have lunch at Greensborough and then
return to school unless written permission to do otherwise is provided before the 9th
December.

Year 8 – Tuesday 13th December
Students will be travelling by bus to Werribee Zoo and return to school by
approximately 3:00pm. The cost for the day is $30. Students may bring their own
lunch or purchase it at the venue.

Year 7 – Tuesday 13th December
Students will be travelling by bus to Luna Park, St.Kilda and return to school by
approximately 3:00pm. The cost for the day is $40. Students may bring their own
lunch or purchase it at the venue.

Buy and Sell used uniforms, books &
musical instruments for FREE!
clk2sell is the fastest way to buy and sell your student’s used uniforms, books &
musical instruments. Just snap a photo of your items, then with one click
they're uploaded to our streamlined marketplace. Plus there are no listing
payment hassles – it's all FREE!
Download the clk2sell app and set up your account. Then simply snap a photo
of your items and with one click they’re uploaded to our streamlined
marketplace, listed at the price you selected.
For more information visit the website www.clk2sell.com

Parents are advised that Swap Shop is on
Thursday 1st December, 2016 from
6.30pm – 8.00pm. Parents and students
will be able to buy and sell books directly
to each other on that night.

 A list of books which students will be
able to buy and sell for the following
year has been produced, along with
suggested prices.
 A room will be provided for each
year level where parents can buy
books for the following year and sell
books from the current year. It will
be up to parents to negotiate prices
with each other, based on the
condition of the book.
 Parents will need to ensure that they
buy the current edition (as advised
by the school) and that they have
the correct money/necessary
change.
 Parents should note that this is a
popular evening, and it is usually a
case of first come, first served.
There will be no charge for this service,
apart from the negotiated price of the
books changing hands. Any unwanted/
unsold current books can be donated to
the school, for our Student Welfare Coordinator to distribute to students in
need.
If you have any queries please contact
Heather Douglas (Student Welfare
Coordinator) or Lisa Ball (Business
Manager).

LOTE NEWS
Year 9 Japanese Excursion
On Wednesday the 9th of November all students in Year 9 Japanese
visited Montmorency Primary School and then a Japanese lunch at Shiki
Restaurant in Greensborough.
Here are some of the reports from the day:
“Teaching the Primary School kids was so much fun. It was a great
feeling too, when afterwards the students were able to remember what
we taught them, remember our names, and proudly show off the
origami we had made with them to their friends”. – Imogen Prictor
“The Primary school visit was a lot of fun… it was great for us to explore
what we know to try and help them to learn. It was interesting for us to
get a sense of what it feels like to be a teacher. The lunch was really
good and the food was amazing. We tried a lot of different Japanese
dishes”. – Jason Le
Thank you to teacher Matthew Pickett for partaking in the excursion
and to all students who attended to make it a wonderful day!
Melissa Broso
Japanese Teacher

LOTE NEWS
Yr 10 Japanese Excursion
On Tuesday 11 October, the Year 10 Japanese class left
the school grounds to visit Lower Plenty Primary School.
The grade 3&4 classes are currently studying Japanese.
We went prepared to teach them fun little games, origami
and some of the basic kanji numbers. Upon arrival they
had prepared an impressive play that emphasised their
knowledge in the language. Montmorency Secondary
College students who had earlier left the country for a
true cultural experience to Japan, were given the
opportunity to share their experiences and new found
knowledge with the young learners. After a farewell, we
waited patiently for the bus to take us to the Japanese
restaurant in Main Street Greensborough, Shiki. Here we
were served a variety of traditional Japanese dishes,
including miso soup, tempura, sushi and yakisoba. After a
lovely meal that was more than filling, we walked back to
the school grounds to finish off the day in our period 5
classes.
We all enjoyed teaching primary school students and
Japanese food at the restaurant.
By Caitlin Chin and Emily Carroll

JAPANESE ASSESSMENT OF LANGUAGE COMPETENCE
Konnichi wa!
Students studying Japanese participated in an Assessment of Language Competence in August.
Congratulations to all students who participated, with particular attention going to the following students who achieved High
Distinctions, Distinctions and Credits.
Madison Carroll, Joanna Kanakis, Leni Law-Davies, William Martin, Keenan Shantz, Sophie Lock, Amy Bugg, Emily
Carroll, Caitlin Chin, Bridget Dorizzi, Mia McDonald, Matthew Sipple, Daniel Treloar, Macey Evans, John-Patrick
Gasper, Hoang Le, Juno Cho, Lauren Giles, Nina Law-Davies, Jessica Regan, Patrick Reichenbach and Jade Upton.
Once again, well done.
Mayumi Yokoe
Japanese Coordinator

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
PIZZA PERFORMANCE DAY
While the year 9 students were on camp
and the seniors were either finished or busy
with exams, the year 7 and 8 students had to'
play for their supper' so to speak. All these
students involved in instrumental music
performed for each other in a casual
environment; no test, no assessment, just an
opportunity to develop confidence and hone
their performance skills. It takes quite an
effort to even just stand in front of people to
speak but to then have to do it with an
instrument really requires focus and helps to
build resilience, courage and experience.
Well done to all the students for performing
and as a 'reward' we all had pizza to share.
Thank you also to all the music staff involved:
Mrs. Cooke, Ms. Clark, Mrs. Seigersma, Ms.
Grimshaw, Mr. Thorneycroft and Mr. Laveglia.
Mr. Citino
Director of Instrumental Music

ENSEMBLE TOURS
On Friday 25th November, a number of ensembles will be touring to the local primary schools as a way of celebrating the end
of the year. The department has already had a successful concert during the Arts Alive Week (see previous Newsletter) only a
few weeks earlier. Now it is time for the various ensembles to have fun with their acquired skills for this year and 'take it on
the road'. This year the Intermediate band, Rookie band, String Ensemble and Guitar Ensemble will be visiting four local
Primary schools.
Mr. Citino (Director of Instrumental Music)

2016 VICTORIAN ALL SCHOOLS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Congratulations must go to Daniil Rauzin and Fraser Jones who competed at the recent 2016 Victorian All Schools Track and
Field Championships.
Fraser’s results are as follows:
Men 400 Metre Under 16: 11th place in 56.78 seconds
Men 800 Metre Under 16: 12th place in 2:14.81
seconds
Daniil’s results are as follows:
Men 100m Hurdles Under 15: 2nd place in 14.67
seconds
Men 200m Hurdles Under 15: 5th place in 29.00
seconds
“As always the race is very nerve wracking, even after
100's of races you can never shake off the feeling. But
once you get into your blocks you have to run.
In my 100m hurdle race, the starter pulled the false
start gun and I thought that it was all over, that I was
disqualified. But a sense of relief came as the starter said that it was an unsteady start and we went down into our blocks once
again.
It was an amazing weekend even though I did not come away with the results I wanted, but it felt great at least getting a medal
for the school.” Daniil Rauzin
Well done Daniil and Fraser on your selection and excellent competition results .

STUDENTS TRAVELLING
ON PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Students aged 17 and over are
required to obtain a Victoria Public
Transport (VPT) Student Concession
Card in order to continue using
their concession Myki. Application
forms are available from any Metro
premium station or online. Click on
this link for more information concession card.
Students must carry a valid
concession card when travelling on
public transport.

SNAKE ALERT
An urgent and important reminder to all students who travel to and from school
using the Plenty River path or the sports ovals that they need to be aware tiger
snakes are usually active at this time of the year, and that for the last seven years
they have been very aggressive during hot weather. Environmental experts predict
that snake sightings will become more prevalent this year. I have spoken to a field
officer from the City of Banyule, and he said that short bursts of warm weather and
sunshine resulted in snakes emerging from the scrub near the river and sunning
themselves on paths and concrete surfaces. We have also had some Council
warning signs installed near the river paths warning pedestrians to “Beware of
Snakes”.
In February some eight years ago one of our own students was bitten by a snake
while walking near the river path at Simms Road Oval, and he spent a considerable
amount of time in hospital. There are now warning signs along the path but all
students and pedestrians need to exercise extreme caution when travelling to and
from school along the river tracks. It is comforting to know that we have a great
network of neighbours and pedestrians who use the river
path and if there are any sightings of snakes they let the
College know immediately.
Take special care,
Allan Robinson—Principal

Year 9 Public Speaking Competition
On the morning of Wednesday the 16th of November 12 brave Year 9 students presented in the Year 9 Public Speaking
Contest.
These 12 people included two from each home group: in 9A Ellie Davis and Macey Evans; in 9B Jess Coleiro and Kyla
Trewella; in 9C Tanna Ridgeway and Ryan Patmore; in 9D Ross Hayes and Harry Uren; in 9E Lucas Rowe and Chloe Robinson;
and in 9F Georgie Wright and Molly McCormack.

They spoke about topics ranging from the much debated issue of smoking in public areas, under 16's in the modelling
industry, helmets being introduced in AFL, parents vaccinating their children and learning through life experiences, not class
rooms. Showing off the hard-earned skills they'd learned in their English classes, everyone presented outstandingly.
After all, though, it was a contest and the resulting winners earned their first, second and third placing through their
confidence and hard work. In third place was Georgie Wright from 9F who spoke about how the modelling industry is
negatively affecting under 16 year olds. In second place Chloe Robinson from 9E who spoke about the urgent need for
helmets to be introduced in AFL. In first place was Macey Evans from 9A who also spoke about the impact of modelling on
minors.
It was a successful morning that showcased the well-developed persuasive techniques, the presentation skills and the Year
9s’ impeccable ability to argue.
By Ellie Davis 9A

Natalie McDonnell, Macey Evans, Chloe Robinson,
Georgie Wright, Clara Rocca

Assistant Principal Clara Rocca with
Macey Evans

Year 8 Public Speaking Competition
On Thursday the 10th on November, the Year 8 students at Monty filed into the
auditorium to watch fourteen students compete in the Year 8 Public Speaking
Competition. There were fourteen excellent speakers all talking about various
compelling topics. All the students were very brave for going up in front of the
whole year 8 level doing something nerve racking like public speaking. Although, if
they were nervous, we couldn’t tell.
The first place winner was Sarah Van Putten, speaking about why live exporting
should be banned. Sarah’s speech had emotional elements to her voice and writing,
which I think sold her speech to the judges. The second place winner was Lauren
Giles with her speech on her reasons why gambling should be banned. This
particular speech had personal stories, strong facts and her voice had lots of power
behind it. The third place winner was Olivia Ferronato with her speech also on why
gambling should be banned. Olivia’s speech was very factual and eye opening for
the listeners in the audience.
Overall I think that this Thursday morning was a success and accomplishment for
every speaker and winner. I hope they all take pride in their accomplishments.
Zahlia Rothwell
Sarah Van Putten

Sarah Van Putten, Principal Allan Robinson, Olivia Ferronato, Chloe Giles & Assistant Principal Clara Rocca

